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Tomatoes are so plentiful in the

Fairmont that bushels of them are

ground. The markets. are glutted
B6-|Suyers are to be found. There

year for production of this

table. :Persons having gardens fin
. cumins. T1

ii^CTO&e.yen^ v<= ~^

wivohderfu 1 line, perfect specimens,
§gal;real sin to have such waste.

MAKE 1'KIS A SUCCE

^HE members of the Business a

Women's Club arc making eni

iifeoijs to guarantee the success of t

Swill hold in Ravine Park Friday i^i

^ie one of the most attractive ever

ps^he business women are booster
i'who belong to this club are first, to

SjaUrtime for Fairmont. Their own

^success is merged' with the success

Sof* their city and the fact is reoogniz

5:'^"Wherever a business girl of this

jlieiv vacation there will be found

5l|aii-mont. Because she is so int

Cihirigs that affect her city she will

carry a good word along, be

IBJi<£p|f£oin ..bier home city. Any city wot

exceptional organization a:

jpi!;;, ^boas l - It is a wide awake, forwa

Bs .^sastan'ding club, a.real power to be ri

affairs, ...soundly interested
IHnSwciysmeats and willing and able to

Hr ipiegopportunity offers. k

B®|| l^The! benefit in. the park Frida

BElfiii: be;5extensively patronized. It will

affair; .those who attend will have a

|||S; lime;' and the business women dese

llrp age of the city. The club supports

^BrhJ little crippled girl, the circumstan

B1|h5|:I .the case are familiar to all the r

|HSs5 fiunid to be obtainod at the benefit

jfflsiti rthls purpose. It is a worthy purpo
BmE-'-3. jshould turn out for the occasion am

EDUCATING CITIZEN

wfov* *} I 'HE American Constitutional So

iffi^^^i:Sliheadauarters in Charleston is

ITOirginia publicity in most comment

Sent fashion. Not only is this orga

Sout attractive literature to set the s

Snd true light before the public but

oBJisactive in sponsering all kinds

^programs and special features tha

Jtis'm and respect for law- among tl

SvEThe society -urged Education
schools last year, and planned, and

^rams. for Washington's and Line

gind -the Grant anniversary, to all

jthe .state. The subject of "Amerii
discussed, at the instance of the <

prominent citizens at every teacher
3nfthe:state excepting three.

££At the request of the Americai
Society, two thousand business m<

igihia went into the schools and n

£on icltizenshipi health, and simila

Education Week, and on America

jthbusahd patriotic meetings were 1:

following a general outline issued

fft-The citizens of the state are inv

organization. The membership a

nearly a thousand, and it should
eVery individual interested in seein
fiar rightful place in the public ej

mg'icpnstantly bfore the people tl

PPgSSwV-.ahd order and deep respect 1

mm:£i,'^?,There are able and energetic n

otvtli'e CliaTleston office, among tli<

BijJBKSiJbJ'; who is well known in Fairmon

BagSy^brk during tbe Red Cross and

^ jjESgSJiJrtves here. The organization h

Etr excellent circulars that the busin*

sHfeti^ate ought to assist in distributing

S»|gjeaving West Virginia for a long
Hs" one should take some West Vit

^ SpJ^^ththem. The truth about this

BHS^|LN._THE[COURTHOUSE

m "I understand that at a secret
HBslgzSKsion Of: the Coaches Emeritus

Hggub that you were elected presi

BP; 'ytnerMald on the Courthouse to Ira

j^fe^jiSnilthj ias; he came walking up the

_ _ sown from coast
VTYlTZtlT. certain that ontn

? it will take ranch
irDAtr I teract tlie -vicious
atrd I
Quincy Street®. ..Win lOT W6BI Vir

,107 spect which is di
a:o exchanZ© the Union.

oeiate Editor ..WRIGHT, JbJilKS
ertiaing Manager
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rd looking,upsckonedwith in KOU1
in progressive j
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j X of a series

y night should Labor Day is dra1

be a delightful recognize the dig]
most enjoyable ing part that labo

rve the patron- individual to his

and educates a most in these stc

ces surrounding -American Educa

>ublic and the sincere expressioi
goes largely for ..-.»se.The public THOXJG
i make it a fine j

Down in the d

77 Digger. He is at
to the knees. H

ciety with state red. His back is
handling West But he is digging

lable and excel- drain, that will

nization getting In the big hou<

tate in the right lng earnestly to a

it is exceeding- for better school
o£ informative school changes tl

it instill l>atrio show in life. -A

le citizenship of father is Domini
the improved set

"Week. in the great writer,
mailed out pro- Dominlck the
oln's birthdays, banker's wife are

the teachers in Dominick is wt

can Ideals" was Jenkins is workii

organization, by
s' institute held Miss Nola McK

up work in Chic;
i Constitutional parture of any c

on in West Vir- ing of more sine
lade short talks community than
r topics during position as truan

First day three Miss McKinney h

teld In the state of life. For years
from the society welfare and cha

sympathy and u

ited to join this monument in th

lready numbers served so well,
be increased by Kinney, and the

g the state take home city will e

re, and in keep- is greatly needec
he necessity for
for the national The prompt r

federal dlstribut:
ten at the head things are movli

Phil M. Con- the opinion of 1

t for his earnest reach the public
Liberty Loan atlng, and privat

as hundreds of ficiently warm w

ess men of the ing to take care

Every person holders should 1

stay or a short however, for bit

ginia literature cause complicati
state should be cost of fuel in so

"Yes", said Ira, "but it was a

close race, and J. O. Caldwell
down at the coal operators' associationcame near beating me out."

"Caldwell." exclaimed the
Maid. "Why. I didn't even knowhewas eligible for membership."

"I didn't either," declared Ira
"and I think it was a frame-up on
the part of Larry Boggs. -who was

trying to get the executive office
in control of Pitt. Ki didn't have
the nerve to come out for office
himself but I understand he did a

lot of pussyfooting for Caldwell
that would have done justice to a

seasoned politician."
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to coast. It is most sorrowfully) p
ith has been scattered wide, and fi
effort and a long time to conn- !
Ilea'that hare been told,'and to I
glnla the admiration and the re- tt
le her from her sister states in

DPON THE CHURCH.

being closely watched today, and
he Interest of the general public
e of the various largo religious
1 of publicity Is given even small
aate from the churches, or that
Sect them.
id a turning point in civilization,
plain that even the dullest indllt.The Industrial life of the

ling point, the social life Is most
urnlng point, and religious life
ponding action or fall In Its misnodoubt that the churches are

he emergency. Religious leaderleImperative call, and Is fighting
o meet the outstretched hands of
the next rung upward in the evoid.
jlainly gathering Itself for action.
;n Is sporadic, with progress here
lere, but it seems imminent that
tant world will some day, not so

der its forces that a compelling
the whole of religious life to a

e attained. The people are eager
and waiting for it. The church
id to be, is frequently stated. The
.is not satisfying, multitudes of
is only the common complaint of
in every phase of present day livquerulousmurmur at everything.

T* +>i/i <4/\<yc IArtlr of
It IS guiU£ w tst . . .w

.industrial unrest will wreck the
the church.Christianity is no

The vast, heaving unrest that
igher tide ot human affairs,
needed. The church should be

ough the mist and clouds of dismeansorganization concerted efafreshthe mighty message the
11 bring. The people need relitheyrealize it and they seek it, .

tered in a way to conform to pre- =

S and trend of mind. The mass

ile has out grown leadership, and ||
dition is not good.
k to the church. The New York;|[
'hat message the church is giving
sands of person in that city who
3 the sermons. Are these messages
;e of a hundred years ago? The
a reporter to drop in here and

ty and report the sermon he lis
genewspaper is going to publish

rered. It is a gigantic, a stupenbringingof the word of God to

ransmission must grow finer and
! compelling as the years pass,
bt but that the christian church
but the call has been put in and
growing imperative.

X. LITTLE STORIES.
IRGINIAN offers today the second
of little stories on labor thought,
wing near. It is a uay set apart to

aity of labor, and the eternal, last-'
r plays in the program of life.Each,taskin life, is the thought upper>ries.which are published by the
tional Society. For fine, clear,
1 each one is a gem.

"

v
I,

UTS FOR LABOR DAY.
8

itch in the alley is Dominick the t
one end of a shovel. He is mud

is face and hands are rough and c

tired. The sweat smarts his eyes. £
g a good ditch and laying a good e

give his town good service. %
se on the hill Mrs. Jenkins is talk- 1

l group of women. She is fighting 1

s. Early and late sne worns tor ^
lat will give the children a better j
.nd Francesco and Giulia, whose
ck the Digger, will come through
100I to be a famous doctor and a

t
Digger and Mrs. Jenkins the t

s both Laborers. '

orking for Mrs. Jenkins, and Mrs. ®

ng for Dominick.
o t

linney is leaving Fairmont to take
ago, 111. It is doubtful if the detherresident would bring a feelereregret and actual loss to the
that of Miss McKinney. In her

t and probation officer in the city,
as touched much of the seamy side
her time has been given to social

iritable work, and her unfailing f
J a- ' i f/ve ViAV o C

auerstaiiuiiiii ua» uum.<* j
e hearts of those whom she has
Fairmont can ill spare Miss Merewill linger the hope that her <

ventually claim her again, for she '

1 in this community. J
etirement of the commissions for
ion of coal brings assurance that <

ig off well in coal production. In
:he government enough coal will ,

to keep industries and plant operehomes and public buildings sufithoutexercising any priority rul- j
of emergency situations. HouseIlltheir coal bins without delay,

,ter weather will almost certainly
ons in coal distribution, and the
me instances may be out of reason.

"Well, if the club Is an alibi asIsociation, I think Pitt men should
be in control on and after October
'14." said the Maid.

"That's why I told Larry." said
Ira," but he just shook his head
and put on a silly grin. He says
he thinks that history will repeat
itself."

"Well, how close was the rote?"
"One vote to nothing."
"How come?"
"Well." said Ira, "I was the only

one present at the meeting. All
the other fellows sent in proxies
and I wouldn't honor them."

"That's one way of making the
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XFV1 r. Poetm Dear Sir: Won't you w

and me.Frances and Charlie..F
Francis and Charlie, I'm flattered
Tickled to get such a missive of o

Truly I take it a compliment clear,
So I comply without waiting or

tierewim 1 sing ul me .

Warble the faith and the hope of
Fortune be generous. Ctipid take c

Here's to the two of you, Fran

May you be calm in a world that
Mhy you be firm mid the worries
May you continue delightfully amo

Never grow crabbed and acrid
Love hold you fast in the mightie
May you know sorrow.the least t
May you have money, but never to

Here's to the luck of you, Fra

Yours be a domicile full of felicity,
ity.
May you be spared most of Fate's

Problems and puzzles all tang
Here's to your joys, may they ne

Here's to success.may you conqu
May all your troubles be Little O

All this shall come to you, F
Copyrirni. 1922. The

ote unanimous," assented the
laid.
"You tell 'em, kid. I am not so

reen as I am cabbage looking."
"When will the nest meeting of

he club be held?"
"We are planning to hold a big
elebration at Jackson's Mills on

ieptember 16. when we will ini-
late as honorary memDers, oiar-

neeSpears, Adam Stansbury,
Vard Lanham. "Rat Rodgers, 'Bob'
Cay, June Clark; 'Bill' Bailey and

lalley Hupp."
"That will be fine," said the

.laid. "Are your initiations very
ough?"
"No. not very."
"It is a good thing!"
"Why ?"
"Because if you tried any of

hat rought stuff on Spears, you
could be taken care of by one of
he local undertakers at Weston
ind shipped home for further orlers."
"Well, I don't care, I am not on

.He degree team.

"Lucky Stiff," said the Maid.
'I wish you were."

| RUFF STUFF |
So far as the Bando is concernid,it's to be a finished fight, ac:ordingto Galloway. Pardon us,

ye mean a fight to the finish.
* *

The Willard Hotel has been purihasedas a mechanics' home at

Jrafton. Hope they fiirnish blindjrsto keep the cinders out of their
syes.

*

We had a tough time trying to
io it at the Willard.

Pord may run on gas, but they
seem to be manufactured with coal.

* * .*

Henry should coin a new saying
like:. "Out 01 lue promwu
by Christmas."

* »

You remember his well known
peace ship.

* *

It had a good fighting record.
* * *

John Marcum God Jtid of HayFeverSeventeen Years' Standing
.headline. Bet he was tired by
that time.

*

"Bill" Lavelle seems to be getingno better fast.

It won't be long until he can't
tell what he is talking about himself.

*

The public has been in this ilx
for several days.

mm*

Someone should send htm a napkin.hischin is all wet.
»

The traction company at Wheel-
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LEY'S POEM |:
West Virginian.

rito. a poem about my sweetheart
from a letter.)
to hear from you,
heer from you,
from you,
parley;

ii> nf vnu

the pail" of you,
are of you.
ces and Charlie!

Is clamorous,
that hammer us.
rous.
and gnarly;

st clutch of it.
iny touch of it,
o much of it,
nces and Charlie!

Cosy and snug in its quiet simplic

eccentricity.
led and snarly.
ver come scrappily.
er it snapply,
nes. Happily
ranccs and Charlie!
West Vireuiiin.

^

ing has made application to the
Public Service Commision to re-j
duce its fares. We move the ap-j
plication be granted.

*

Anybody else want to make a

like application?
*

The Kiwanis Club went on rec-i

ord again yesterday. It's an on-i
record-going concern. How about!
it, Jack?

We want to go on record as re-'
peating our previous statement that!
the Rotary Club is afroid to play)
Kiwanis a game of baseball.

... j
."Deacon" Engl© might write a.

little poem along this line for his«
weekly letter.

* *
'

*

If some of these Rotary birds
don't get their "sand" back. Dr. H.
H. Carr will challenge Kiwanis to
a game himself.

...

He could whip 'em to a frazzle
with Clare Abbott catching.

...

Of course, if Rotary thinks baseballis too rough, they might play
football or tennis.

...

George Brobst Is the .best Kiwanian.tennis player in the city.
...

And we can beat him every once
in awhile.

* . *

We simply pass this along to
Rotary as a suggestion in the
choice of weapons.

rnr nrmrvn t'ltiniv

Woodrow Wilson Lemlay, the 6month-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lemley of Burton Hill,
died yesterday at the home of his
parents. He is survived by his
parents, a sister, Frances, and. a

brother, Robert. The funeral will
take place at 7:30 this evening
and burial will be made at 10
o'clock tomorrow- morning in the
Burton Cemetery.
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CHARGES THAT HE
PROMOTED STRIKE
Iccused Member of Federal
Labor Board Explains UnionAffiliationCHICAGO.

Aug. 31..Emphatic
lenials of charges that ho is servngnot only as a member of the
inited States Railroao i-abor
ioard but also as president of the
triking shop crafts organizations
vas made today oy a. kj. wuaron,one of the three labor mem

)ers of the board.
Mr. Wharton made the retort
vhen informed of a dispatch sayrigthe charges woulu be containidin ah" article in the September
!, issue of a New York magazine,
'quoting another member of the
ederal arbitration board- as sayng"The shopmen's strike was erjineeredfrom inside the labor
>oard.'"
Mr. Wharton was president ol

he railway employes' department
jf the American Federal <5f X»x)0rfrom 1912 to 1920 when he
vas appointed to the labor board,
le said he was re-elected presilentat the union's convention las1
tpril but that his re-election was

nerely a formal tribute in appresiationof past services.
"It was specifically understood

hat I am not to serve as head of
;he organization and that I was

lot to do anything that conflicts
with my duties as a member of the
abor board."
B. M. Jewell, who has been

{Down as the shopmen's head, was
jlected vice president at the contention^Mr. Wharton said, adding:
"It was also understood that Mr.

Jewell was to be president and
therefore F. J. McGrath was electedas a second vice-president.
"As soon as I was formally notifiedof my election. I wrote a

letter to Mr. Jewell in which I refusedto serve, but thanked the
organization for the vote of confidence.This is a mater or record."

It is also charged, according to
the xeport. that Albert Philips,
another labor member of the
board is vice-president of the
Brotherhood of locomotive Firemenand Enginmen. Mr. Phillips
is at present in Califorpia. Mr.
Wharton said he knew nothing of
the circumstances under which
Mr. Phillips took office.
Section 306 of the TransportationAct, under which the labo.boardwas created, provides that

no members shall be actively connectedwith any labor organizatiQn
or any railroad enterprise and. that
he shall have no pecuniary interestin anv carrier enterprise but
adds that he shall not be required
to relinquish honorary membership
in or his rights in any insurance
or pension or other benefit fund
maintained by any organization oi
employes or subordinate officials,
or by a carrier.

TEXTILE STRIKE IN
NEW ENGLAND ENDS
LAWRENCE, Mass., Aug. 31..

The Lawrence textile strike today
became a thing of the past, and
virtnall peace reigned betweer
workers and employers for the firsl
time since March 27. The two re

maining mills which still had helc
out for lower wages, the Methuec
and the Pemberton, capitulated tc
the demands of the strikers and an

nounced that on September 5 the
wage scale in effect before March
27 would be restored.
Most of the 1S.C100 textile workersnormally employed in the mill?

of this city are expected to be
back at their places early in Sep
tember, and already- the wheels ir
several factories are in motion.

Pile Sufferers
Can You Answer These Questions?
Do you know why ointments do

not give you Quick and lasting relief?
Why cutting and operations fail?
Do you know the cause of piles

is internal?
That there is a stagnation of

blood in the lower bowel?
Do you know that there is a

harmless internal tablet remedy
discovered by Dr. Leonhardt and
known as HEMROID, now sold by
Fortney Drug Co. and druggists
generally, that fis guaranteed ?
HEM-R.OID banishes piles by removingthe internal'cause, by freeingblood circulation in the lower

bowel. This simple home treatmenthas an almost unbelievable
record for sure, safe and lasting reliefto thousands of pile sick suf|ferers, and saves the needless pain
and expense of an operation. There
is no reason "why it snouta not uu

the same for you.
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MAKING ENE

The average -woman ex-periences
an .inward glow -when she finds she

has been able to save money. The

realization of a bit o£ wise fore-,

thought and saving acts like a

tonic. Women are natural conservers.therefore the wotaen of
America ought to be especially interestedin the saving of govern|mental housekeeping that has
been going on since President

, Harding came into office.
If the expense of running the|

United States government Had to

( be paid on aft equal basis by every
man. woman and child in this
country, the saving to every one

this year would be nearly eight
dollars. The Republican Congress
passed taxation 1 s removing
more than eight million dollars in
tux burdens from the people in a

single year. The population of
the United States is approximately
one hundred and six millions.
The "nuisance taxes" came

closer home to women in all ranks
of life in this country, than any
other class. In removing the taxes
011 sales, or "nuisance taxes" as

they have been justly called, the
government removed a burden
which rested heavily on women

wage earners and on women in the
home. The repealing of taxes on

freight, express and parcel post
matter and the increasing of exemptionson all who "have an lnpliiLippifisT^

Rin TflY RETURNS
ut vj i n/\ 1*1.1 w« * w

MANILA, P. I., Aug. 31 (By
the Associated Press).The net
total of taxable Income In the
Phillipine Islands during the year
1920, according to data obtained
from the internal revenue bureau
was $90,000,000. yielding to the
government a tax of approximately$2,766,000. Of this total the
aggregate individual incomes
amounted to $52,696,000 -while
corporations and partnerships returned$37,356,000.
According to the data there

were 5.438 individuals and 1.963
corporations and partnerships
with taxable incomes. Eleven
concerns reported a net income
coach of more thr- $500,000;

fatz "'ciSfft ^
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/^^pyVITH FERTILIZER

.jpMoRE BAGS *

1 ; Ask any agricultural authority
J you can produce more than dou
; good, commercial Fertilizer.
[ You can cut down on your acre:

l Fertilizer make bigger yields ar

money at harvest time.

! j Your soils are deficient in plant
1 commercial Fertilizer to feed thi

wrong basis and losingmoney eve

s zers are scientifically prepared
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come of $5,000 or. less, which
affects 90 per cent of the people
of the' United States, also have
come to the direct attention of tho
women of this country.
The Republican administration H

next year will spend, exclusive of fl|''
the interest on uie iiiucuea.u u«- k w

tional debt, only a Uttle more than p" j
one-third ot the amount the Dcui- I
ocratic administration considered I
it must have in order to run the I
government in 1520.
Before the World War the worn- $9

en held their breath at the idea of
a SI.000.000,000 Congress. Today 9
the Republican! administration be- I
cause of its inherit' -ce from the
Democratic administration is com- -jiJ
mitted to more than double Uiati
sum in obligations and fixed charvesthat cannot be reduced. The
result is that savings can be affectedbut upon two-iltths jot the
amount needed each year to run

the government's household and ,-^H
keep it in a position to pay all ita H
bills and the interest on its debts. H
The army and navy departments
and good roads take mora than
one-half of this amount, leaving
only about one-seventh for all
other governmental agencies. i

In the light of these figures the fl
women of America cannot but considerthe reduction in the tax burdensof this country a remarkaBlo
achievement on the part of the
Republican administration.
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2.387 from $5,000 to $25,000. Thet
income tax rate in the Philippines'
is three percent. ^
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